
 

 

FEDERAL PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY ENDS 

REMINDER: AS THE FEDERAL PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY 
ENDS, PROVIDER REVERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS ARE REINSTATED  

With the end of the federal Public Health Emergency (PHE) expected in the Summer of 2022, 
NC Medicaid providers will begin receiving reverification notices. These notices will be sent to 
providers with approaching reverification due dates, as well as those whose reverification was 
suspended during the federal PHE. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
requires that all Medicaid providers are revalidated (also referred to as reverification/re-
credentialing). 

Since March 2020, CMS allowed for the suspension of reverification due to the PHE caused by 
COVID-19. However, with the anticipated end of the PHE, the NC Medicaid must ensure 
enrolled providers are compliant with the reverification requirement. 

Note: Providers will receive a reverification notice in their Message Center Inbox on the secure 
NCTracks Provider Portal when reverification is due. Due dates for reverification are specific to 
each provider; therefore, not all providers will be receiving notices simultaneously. Providers 
have 45 days after notification to complete the reverification process. NC Senate Bill 105 
Session Law 2021-180 Section 9D.9(a) temporarily waived the $100 fee for Medicaid 
enrollment and reverification, through June 30, 2023. 

Reverification is not optional. Providers who receive a notice for reverification are encouraged 
to promptly respond and begin the online process. 

Providers who do not complete the process timely will receive a Notice of Suspension via 
postal mail and in their NCTracks Message Center Inbox. 

The notice informs the provider that they are in suspended status and their claims will not 
process. 
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Providers have 30 days following notification of suspension to complete reverification. Those 
who do not comply will be terminated from the Medicaid program. 

Reverification does not apply to time-limited out-of-state (OOS) enrolled providers. 

For help with the reverification process, providers can refer to the Provider Re-
credentialing/Re-verification page in NCTracks website. Providers are also encouraged to 
review Provider Announcements, User Guides and Frequently Asked Questions. 

Contact: NCTracks Call Center:  800-688-6696 

This announcement has been made in previous Network communications: 

 Network Communications #216 
 Network Communications #220 
 Network Communications #222 

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251: Sun-setting of Temporary COVID-19 Flexibilities Tied to 
the NC State of Emergency 

Some flexibilities will sunset on June 30, 2022  

 Special Bulletin COVID-19 #251 

As communicated previously in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237: Extension of NC State of 
Emergency Temporary Flexibilities, multiple COVID-related flexibilities are set to sunset on 
June 30, 2022.  

To support providers and the NC Medicaid community, the NC Medicaid team compiled a 
comprehensive list of all the clinical policy flexibilities developed in response to COVID-19. 
Information on these can be found in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237 and includes:  

 flexibilities that have been or are being incorporated into permanent policy. 
 temporary flexibilities that will end on June 30, 2022. 
 temporary flexibilities that will end at the end of the federal public health emergency 

(PHE) (date TBD). 
 The flexibilities detailed in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237 have not changed.  

Note: The policy changes listed within this bulletin will apply to NC Medicaid Direct and 
Medicaid Managed Care. The Standard Plans and LME/MCOs may be no more restrictive in 
amount, scope and duration than the permanent policies, unless required by NC Medicaid’s 
contract with the Standard Plans or LME/MCOs.  

Based on the North Carolina State of Emergency (SOE) established through Executive Order 
(EO) 116, NC Medicaid (including NC Medicaid Direct and NC Medicaid Managed Care) 
implemented temporary changes to clinical policy to support providers and beneficiaries 
during the COVID-19 SOE.  

https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Network-Communication-Bulletin/216-Network-Communication-Bulletin.pdf
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Network-Communication-Bulletin/220-Network-Communication-Bulletin.pdf
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Network-Communication-Bulletin/222-Network-Communication-Bulletin.pdf
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/06/15/special-bulletin-covid-19-251-sunsetting-temporary-covid-19-flexibilities-tied-nc-state-emergency
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/06/15/special-bulletin-covid-19-251-sunsetting-temporary-covid-19-flexibilities-tied-nc-state-emergency
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/03/21/special-bulletin-covid-19-237-extension-nc-state-emergency-temporary-flexibilities
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/03/21/special-bulletin-covid-19-237-extension-nc-state-emergency-temporary-flexibilities
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/03/21/special-bulletin-covid-19-237-extension-nc-state-emergency-temporary-flexibilities
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/03/21/special-bulletin-covid-19-237-extension-nc-state-emergency-temporary-flexibilities
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6VlxIE3FsU4VPWf38hTMStZCHAdr-4CMmfCltIpGDU5rlLebS4loTrleCIAmNwU_NxnzJt6T624yo3i5GWQU0-gGbDTuaUZYEWUvPZmnHs5F55cxS07as5R7R7xWzniejXDygRn0T0b6&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6VlxIE3FsU4VPWf38hTMStZCHAdr-4CMmfCltIpGDU5rlLebS4loTrleCIAmNwU_NxnzJt6T624yo3i5GWQU0-gGbDTuaUZYEWUvPZmnHs5F55cxS07as5R7R7xWzniejXDygRn0T0b6&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
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Policy changes were announced by bulletin and indicated that certain flexibilities would end 
at the earlier of the cancellation of the SOE or when the policy modification was rescinded by 
NC Medicaid. Currently, the SOE is scheduled to end July 14, 2022.  

Many of the policy flexibilities implemented during the NC SOE and federal PHE have been 
made into permanent NC Medicaid clinical coverage as shown in the linked document.  

As a reminder, for services provided to Medicaid beneficiaries (not NC Health Choice) under 
21 years of age, Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) provisions 
apply. EPSDT is a federal Medicaid requirement that requires the state Medicaid agency to 
cover services, products or procedures for Medicaid beneficiaries under 21 years of age if the 
service is medically necessary to correct or ameliorate a defect, physical or mental illness, or a 
condition (health problem) identified through a screening examination (includes any evaluation 
by a physician or other licensed practitioner). It is possible that providers could request one of 
the temporary flexibilities based on the need of the beneficiary under EPSDT. 

Additionally, NC Medicaid continues to study and evaluate many flexibilities utilized in the 
PHE. If you would like to submit a Clinical Coverage Request for an item to be considered for 
permanent coverage, please use the Provider/Stakeholder Request for Coverage Form and 
follow that process. Submitting a request will result in future consideration for permanent 
policy coverage and will not impact the June 30 end date.  

Federal Public Health Emergency (PHE) 

At the time of this bulletin, the federal PHE is still in effect. Please refer to the Federal Public 
Health Emergency website for more information and updates.  

 COVID-19 Bulletin #237 Update 

This announcement was made in Network Communication Bulletin 225. 

NC TRACKS UPDATE 

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251 Now Available 

The NC Division of Health Benefits (DHB) has recently published a new Medicaid Bulletin 
article pertaining to COVID-19. 

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251: Sun-setting of Temporary COVID-19 Flexibilities Tied to 
the NC State of Emergency. As communicated previously in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 
#237: Extension of NC State of Emergency Temporary Flexibilities, multiple COVID-related 
flexibilities are set to sunset on June 30, 2022. See more about the Special Bulleting #251  

Providers are encouraged to review this information. All bulletin articles, including those 
related to COVID-19, are available on DHB's Medicaid Bulletin webpage. 

Reminder: Call Center and Checkwrite Schedule for Juneteenth Independence Day 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6bpmC7aXB5wJ2EXJQ7tcqfCukDB735HDcD2sShH09H0Dt7M3ZNVJcKq2scl0XhbOX5nltaxtNTF1NFUHgrt4g7telGPjOK0MTg4YI-G3m8YDfLacpQaRF-Ao4u5M2FBzleqDsjGYJEdL8D0zA180sKoCG5FCmg3Qq1Sk0ngvSril0_tipMh5VwspnDyf8dzK5xTE_EH8cZRCfUR85I0ibevE3jAUmYKJ3jYMqzx5pdB3JoigQ0PAZkGZ7Pd64jGcJg==&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6bpmC7aXB5wJHXNcwxOg_iZkbyM45UZ3AvlpXSo-nyam5fzn-pdOW8t_3zlLaPc7v6fFddEnsK0y2jXMNAvFtJuToXfMo_x1RQ43DCooZv7qHnf_dWIRfNQ1N-6_EKfU_4mmYtqVN93oZPzyBz14Q8SHlmUKnMDu0QK9MVZWFRsbxug0cLzsuvQ=&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6ScKLQpjn7KfJgd1F5VtDNpREaWADH6GevP2iMfz4XIHCpAGSm8CArKdjelkamo8GdfVmjc1il_awWYUVwWveegdfREL97PG_krp_N3lbBhP1azvGXgxBIbv45yMVsTk_U0jgRj9rC6QabTUlU_XHqcwdmFq01_vtsekWIJG73Jj&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GGdsd8PX7ZhpDXmo_We67BX0ht9Z5_0ljzMDkXChDrxzyb2eYdHw6ScKLQpjn7KfJgd1F5VtDNpREaWADH6GevP2iMfz4XIHCpAGSm8CArKdjelkamo8GdfVmjc1il_awWYUVwWveegdfREL97PG_krp_N3lbBhP1azvGXgxBIbv45yMVsTk_U0jgRj9rC6QabTUlU_XHqcwdmFq01_vtsekWIJG73Jj&c=UPp10g81YLCF9_pSNb85bQSZgKsbSyLKU03ongjnUaDGMYQWAuilJw==&ch=ydroaq18_EFG9tokmXqeM9ZqOjq9WXFPjFZob3m5tojXKUb3DHvIlQ==
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/media/11048/download?attachment
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/sites/default/files/docs/Network-Communication-Bulletin/225-Network-Communication-Bulletin.pdf
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/blog/2022/06/15/special-bulletin-covid-19-251-sunsetting-temporary-covid-19-flexibilities-tied-nc-state-emergency
https://medicaid.ncdhhs.gov/providers/medicaid-bulletin
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Both the NCTracks Call Center and Pharmacy Prior Approval Unit will be open regular hours 
on Monday, June 20, 2022. 

In keeping with the published approved 2022 checkwrite schedule, because of the federal 
holiday, the checkwrite date on the week of the holiday will be on Wednesday, June 22. The 
posting and availability of funds to provider bank accounts will depend on the provider's 
financial institution. Bank of America customers should see their payments in their accounts on 
the day that the EFT is processed, which will be Thursday (6/23/2022). Providers who bank at 
other financial institutions should see payments the business day following the date that the 
EFT is processed, which will be Friday (6/24/2022) afternoon. (Some may post sooner.) 

The 2022 checkwrite schedules can be found under Quick Links on the NCTracks Provider 
Portal home page. 

Reminder: No Checkwrite for the Week of June 27, 2022 

As stated in the published approved 2022 checkwrite schedules, "NCTracks will issue 50 
checkwrites per fiscal year. The payment cycle will be weekly, exceptions being the last week 
of June (end of State fiscal year) and the last week of the calendar year." 

The last checkwrite date for the State fiscal year is on June 22. There will be no checkwrite on 
June 28. The first checkwrite for the new State fiscal year will be on July 6, 2022. 

The 2022 checkwrite schedules can be found under Quick Links on the NCTracks Provider 
Portal home page. 

DO NOT REPLY to this email, as this is an unmonitored email address. If you have any 
questions please send email to NetworkManagement@TrilliumNC.org. 

   

 URGENT NOTIFICATIONS FOR NETWORK PROVIDERS  

 

 

https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers.html
https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers.html
https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers.html
https://www.nctracks.nc.gov/content/public/providers.html
mailto:NetworkManagement@TrilliumNC.org
https://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/for-providers/provider-communications/urgent-notification
https://www.facebook.com/TrilliumHealthResources/
https://twitter.com/TrilliumNc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjobY_uW5YmXmcVcT8N7gjw
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		REMINDER: AS THE FEDERAL PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY ENDS, PROVIDER REVERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS ARE REINSTATED 

With the end of the federal Public Health Emergency (PHE) expected in the Summer of 2022, NC Medicaid providers will begin receiving reverification notices. These notices will be sent to providers with approaching reverification due dates, as well as those whose reverification was suspended during the federal PHE. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) requires that all Medicaid providers are revalidated (also referred to as reverification/re-credentialing).

Since March 2020, CMS allowed for the suspension of reverification due to the PHE caused by COVID-19. However, with the anticipated end of the PHE, the NC Medicaid must ensure enrolled providers are compliant with the reverification requirement.

Note: Providers will receive a reverification notice in their Message Center Inbox on the secure NCTracks Provider Portal when reverification is due. Due dates for reverification are specific to each provider; therefore, not all providers will be receiving notices simultaneously. Providers have 45 days after notification to complete the reverification process. NC Senate Bill 105 Session Law 2021-180 Section 9D.9(a) temporarily waived the $100 fee for Medicaid enrollment and reverification, through June 30, 2023.

Reverification is not optional. Providers who receive a notice for reverification are encouraged to promptly respond and begin the online process.

Providers who do not complete the process timely will receive a Notice of Suspension via postal mail and in their NCTracks Message Center Inbox.

The notice informs the provider that they are in suspended status and their claims will not process.

Providers have 30 days following notification of suspension to complete reverification. Those who do not comply will be terminated from the Medicaid program.

Reverification does not apply to time-limited out-of-state (OOS) enrolled providers.

For help with the reverification process, providers can refer to the Provider Re-credentialing/Re-verification page in NCTracks website. Providers are also encouraged to review Provider Announcements, User Guides and Frequently Asked Questions.

Contact: NCTracks Call Center:  800-688-6696

This announcement has been made in previous Network communications:

· Network Communications #216

· Network Communications #220

· Network Communications #222

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251: Sun-setting of Temporary COVID-19 Flexibilities Tied to the NC State of Emergency

Some flexibilities will sunset on June 30, 2022 

· Special Bulletin COVID-19 #251

As communicated previously in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237: Extension of NC State of Emergency Temporary Flexibilities, multiple COVID-related flexibilities are set to sunset on June 30, 2022. 

To support providers and the NC Medicaid community, the NC Medicaid team compiled a comprehensive list of all the clinical policy flexibilities developed in response to COVID-19. Information on these can be found in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237 and includes: 

· flexibilities that have been or are being incorporated into permanent policy.

· temporary flexibilities that will end on June 30, 2022.

· temporary flexibilities that will end at the end of the federal public health emergency (PHE) (date TBD).

· The flexibilities detailed in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237 have not changed. 

Note: The policy changes listed within this bulletin will apply to NC Medicaid Direct and Medicaid Managed Care. The Standard Plans and LME/MCOs may be no more restrictive in amount, scope and duration than the permanent policies, unless required by NC Medicaid’s contract with the Standard Plans or LME/MCOs. 

Based on the North Carolina State of Emergency (SOE) established through Executive Order (EO) 116, NC Medicaid (including NC Medicaid Direct and NC Medicaid Managed Care) implemented temporary changes to clinical policy to support providers and beneficiaries during the COVID-19 SOE. 

Policy changes were announced by bulletin and indicated that certain flexibilities would end at the earlier of the cancellation of the SOE or when the policy modification was rescinded by NC Medicaid. Currently, the SOE is scheduled to end July 14, 2022. 

Many of the policy flexibilities implemented during the NC SOE and federal PHE have been made into permanent NC Medicaid clinical coverage as shown in the linked document. 

As a reminder, for services provided to Medicaid beneficiaries (not NC Health Choice) under 21 years of age, Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) provisions apply. EPSDT is a federal Medicaid requirement that requires the state Medicaid agency to cover services, products or procedures for Medicaid beneficiaries under 21 years of age if the service is medically necessary to correct or ameliorate a defect, physical or mental illness, or a condition (health problem) identified through a screening examination (includes any evaluation by a physician or other licensed practitioner). It is possible that providers could request one of the temporary flexibilities based on the need of the beneficiary under EPSDT.

Additionally, NC Medicaid continues to study and evaluate many flexibilities utilized in the PHE. If you would like to submit a Clinical Coverage Request for an item to be considered for permanent coverage, please use the Provider/Stakeholder Request for Coverage Form and follow that process. Submitting a request will result in future consideration for permanent policy coverage and will not impact the June 30 end date. 

Federal Public Health Emergency (PHE)

At the time of this bulletin, the federal PHE is still in effect. Please refer to the Federal Public Health Emergency website for more information and updates. 

· COVID-19 Bulletin #237 Update

This announcement was made in Network Communication Bulletin 225.

NC TRACKS UPDATE

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251 Now Available

The NC Division of Health Benefits (DHB) has recently published a new Medicaid Bulletin article pertaining to COVID-19.

SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #251: Sun-setting of Temporary COVID-19 Flexibilities Tied to the NC State of Emergency. As communicated previously in SPECIAL BULLETIN COVID-19 #237: Extension of NC State of Emergency Temporary Flexibilities, multiple COVID-related flexibilities are set to sunset on June 30, 2022. See more about the Special Bulleting #251 

Providers are encouraged to review this information. All bulletin articles, including those related to COVID-19, are available on DHB's Medicaid Bulletin webpage.

Reminder: Call Center and Checkwrite Schedule for Juneteenth Independence Day

Both the NCTracks Call Center and Pharmacy Prior Approval Unit will be open regular hours on Monday, June 20, 2022.

In keeping with the published approved 2022 checkwrite schedule, because of the federal holiday, the checkwrite date on the week of the holiday will be on Wednesday, June 22. The posting and availability of funds to provider bank accounts will depend on the provider's financial institution. Bank of America customers should see their payments in their accounts on the day that the EFT is processed, which will be Thursday (6/23/2022). Providers who bank at other financial institutions should see payments the business day following the date that the EFT is processed, which will be Friday (6/24/2022) afternoon. (Some may post sooner.)

The 2022 checkwrite schedules can be found under Quick Links on the NCTracks Provider Portal home page.

Reminder: No Checkwrite for the Week of June 27, 2022

As stated in the published approved 2022 checkwrite schedules, "NCTracks will issue 50 checkwrites per fiscal year. The payment cycle will be weekly, exceptions being the last week of June (end of State fiscal year) and the last week of the calendar year."

The last checkwrite date for the State fiscal year is on June 22. There will be no checkwrite on June 28. The first checkwrite for the new State fiscal year will be on July 6, 2022.

The 2022 checkwrite schedules can be found under Quick Links on the NCTracks Provider Portal home page.
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